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Appalachia is not onlv the subject of
numerous articles, books, federal
studies, media presentations,
universiw theses, historical
documents and corporate researches;
it is also a major theme being
showcased at The 1982 World's Fair.
The Fair's Folldife Festival, which is
whollv devoted to the discovery of
the Appalachian experience through
its arts, crafts, music and lifestyle.

southern Appalachia inclucles west
virginia, virginia, south carolina, North
Carolina, parts of Maryland, Tennessee,
Georgia and KentuckY. The historical
and topical relevance of this region
becomes apparent with the
realization that it is one of the worlcl's
richest in natural resources, yet has
the highest poverw level of any area
in America.

The predominant cultures that
suppliecl the pioneers of this territory
were the Germans, swiss, French
Hugenots, welsh, English and scotch-
lrish (by far the dominant in sheer
numbers).

This strong Scotch-lrish influence
can be traced to settlers who were
clriven to America bv heavy English
taxation and the potato famines of
the 1700s.

These clever, mostly-literate people,
many of whom were teachers and
classical scholars, brought a frugal ancl
industrious nature to the colonies.
Blessed with the abiliw to make clo
with what lay at hand, their skills
encompassed agriculture, animal
husbandry, wooclworking, leather
working, metalworking and many
others. with their businesses
destroyed by English taxation, most
were forced to take passage as
"redemptioners" and to fulfill terms
of indentured servitute.

This group carries the distinction of
being the best educated migrants to
the Vouthful colonies, and by the year
1775, tne most populous.

Preventecl by Indian treaties from
migrating west of the Appalachian
Mountains, thev traveled southwest
into virginia to the carolinas. Like
their ancestors and influenced bV
established settlement patterns, they
claimect land in mountain coves and
high meadows and the hillY country
of the Blue Ridge Mountains.

Fiercely inclependent and freedom-
minded, thev joinecl in strong support
for the cause of an independent
America.
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Surrounding Areas

Appalachia

tttambat lma,lcan Cafr S@lalf

During Reconstruction, mountain
support for the Union cause was
viewed climly and in an area already
hard hit with poverty, funds were
seldom allocated for the needs of the
mountain folk. Schools closed, roads
went unrepaired. The proud, in-
telligent settlers whose schools had
once been the model for the
American public school system
became victims of poverty, illiteracy,
health problems, and journalistic
stereotVping.

compounding these problems was a
well-meaning, but closed-minded,
attempt to educate Appalachian
children to an identity that was a total
rejection of everything inherent in
the Appalachian ic,entity - dialect,
manner, oral tradition and religion. A
sense of shame was attached to
everything Appalachian.

Exploitation by outsicle industrialists
and rape of their natural resources
continued the clemoralization process.

In the last few decades, America has
matured in its understanding of the
riches contained in its subcultures.
The voice of Appalachia grows
stronger with each passing day
through the works of such native
writers as James still, Harriette Arnow

World's Fair celebrates the color,
warmth and richness that is the AP-
palachian tapestry and lifestyle.

-AGb 
qlf |s-'T#"iTfi,?Xif[?i; is beins siven an- \J EW E LE RS internationalforumasThel9S2
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GEBRINGSYOI.J,'I)PWITH 
PEOPLE':

GE-is proud to sponsor the internationally acclaimed "upwith
feople'fghow for the7982 World's Fair. Featuring young men and wb-en
from all over the world-it is a lively spirited, inspiring musical 

WE BRJNGshow for people of all ages. 
C,OOD THINGS

TO LIFE.

GEl{ ERAT ETECTRIC
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Control Data's PLATO is changing
how the world learns.
Thaditional methods of education and training
have remained unchanged for thousands of years.
Until now
By combining state-of-the-art technology
with proven training and educational concepts,
PLATO@ computer-based education adjusts
Iearning to the ability of the individual; speeds
the learning process; simplifies complex concepts;
and communicates in a variety of languages.

In all levels of industry, education and government
throughout the world, PLATO individualized

instruction is improving the quality accessibility
and productivity of education and training. For
more inf ormation call toll-f ree 800 - 328 -1109,

or write Control Data PLATO, HQV003-1, Box 0,
Minneapolis, MN 55440.

GDcoNrRgL DArA
Addressing society's major unmet needs

as profitable business opportunities

Experience PLATO first hand at the Control Data exhibit in the Tbchnology and Lifestyle Building.
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"OFFICIAL AERIAL TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM OF K.I.E.E."

GONDOLA SYSTEM:
The Sky Transpo gon-

dola system is the quick-
est way to relax and travel
from the north and east
gates of the Fair to the
Sunsphere. lt is also the
easiest route to the Folk-
life Center. Von Rollgon-
dola systems have safely
transported millions of
passengers in i nstal lations
throughout the world.

II
Von Roll, a Swiss corporation, is one of the

largest aerial tramway manufacturers in the
world, having built over 640 systems since
1902. Von Roll has designed and built tram-

ways for Disneyland, The 1965 New York World's Fair, Gatlinburg, Busch 9ardens'
New York City'3 Roosevelt lsland and over 40 other places in the United States.

CHAIR SYSTEM:
Sky Transpo's chair

system is the most spec-
tacular way to be trans-
ported from the heart of
the fairgrounds to the
Chinese Pavilion and
Funland. lt providesa safe
and thrilling bird's eye view
of the World's Fair.

Avold hot crowds and tlred feet.
Anlve where you're going refreshed.

Make the mosl of your tlme at the Fair.
Uee Sky Tranrpo,

the olflcial aerlal transportatlon systems ol
The 1982 Wodd's Falr.

THE1982
I'I'ORLD6FAIR-
MAY-OCTOBER.I& XMXUU.E,TETS{ESSEE T'SA
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Transport
A visit by automobile to The 1982

Worlcl's Fair cannot only be a good
time, but it can be accomplished
without the frustrations of traffic
jams or trying to find a place to park.

As visitors approach Knoxville ancl
enter the city, they will see trailblazer
signs directing them to parking areas.
These signs bear the Fair's flame logo
for easy identification.

For the estimated two-thirds of
visitors arriving by auto, more than
'13,000 parking spaces are available on
weekdavs and another 5,000 spaces
can be found on weekencls ancl
holidays when most downtown
employees are not working. The Fair is
provicling 10,000 to 11,000 of these
spaces at distances up to about a mile
from the Fair gates. These Fair-
designated lots have a standarcl s6

parking / transportation fee, which
includes round-trip shuttle bus ser-
vice. K-Trans, the city-owned bus
system, provides charter service for
lots which are more than 2,000 feet
from a Fair gate.

K-Trans has augmented bV its service
by adding 40 more buses to iB fleet
of 80, with plans to lease more as
neecled. Buses will also operate to the
Fair from various hotels, motels ancl
campgrouncls, as well as for the
convenience of visitors staying in
Pigeon Forge, Gatlinburg and other
outlying areas.

The 1982 World's Fair will ac-
commodate these buses when they
arrive at the Fair with special
unloading and boarding areas at two
of the gates.

unloading and loading facilities for
charter ancl tour buses will be cen-
tered in the north parking lot ad-
jacent to the North Gate.



I

World's
Fair

Special

mention this ad

and get

DOUBTE
BONUS

S&H GrcenStamps

ATDOIMR.O'

oooqnd we ileqtyou thqtwoy.
OnbDollqrolfers

lowest unlinited mileoge rolcs
plus free gifis with S&H Green Stqmps!

From Escorts to Lincolns.
Dollar has low rates
available on a full range
of cars with no mileage
charge. 1600locations
worldwide and citywide.
We feature Escorts,
Mustangs, Fairmonts,
LTD's, Lincolns
and other fine cars.

In Knoxville, call

615-970-2777

At Dollar, you're the
greatest! Call toll free:

800-421-6858

trlCILLAFI
RENTA CAR.

www.butkus.us



Official Artist

Peter Max

World-famous artist Peter Max is the
official Artist of The 1982 World's Fair.

Max, whose paintings and limited
edition graphics have been exhibited
in major museums throughout the
world, will house his Peter Max
"Liberty" at the U.s. Pavilion during
the Fair.

Max's work includes being com-
missioned bV the U.S. Postal Service to
create a stamp commemorating
"Expo 74," Tne 1974 World',s Fair in
Spokane, Wash. He also was com-
missioned to create the book "Peter
Max Paints America" to commemorate
the Bicentennial and chosen by the
U.S. General Service Administration to
design bilingual welcome murals for
canadian and Mexican border stations.

Max has also created the philatelic
cachet representing the united states
for the UNICEFF International Flag
stamps Program. He painted six
"Ladies of Libertv" at the white House
as part of President Reagan's Fourth
of Julv celebration in 1981.
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Introducing the unique 1982 World's
Fair Dogwood tree. lt blooms pro-
fusely at an early age. lts ivory blooms
and leaves are larger and more clus-
tered. lt's branchier and sturdier
too-a new tree so special that it has

been designated the official tree ofthe
1982 World's Fair. Or choose the
pptented "First Lady" white flowering
dogwood, noted for its distinctive
variegated leaves which change from
green and yellow to a brilliant scarlet
and blue-lavender by Fall. All our
dogwood trees are beautiful additions
to any landscape. They require only
minimal care and grow easily in almost
every state. Trees will be shipped
during the planting season for your
area.

Each tree is carefully sealed in a

Drotective cover with detailed instruc-
tions included to further ensure its
successful growth. We guarantee that
our trees meet the quality and shipping
standards of the American Nursery-
man's Association.

Enclose check or money order and mail to:
Leof ond Tree Co.

P.O. Box 1982

Smortt, Tenn. 37378

#-World's Fair @ $ 14.95 ea. 

-

#-First Lady @ $ 12.95 ea. 

-

#-Red @$ll.95ea.-
#-Pink @ $11.95 ea. 

-

#-Native
Ten nessee
White @ $ 9.95 ea. 

-

Shipping & Handling $2.00

Tennessee residents add 6% Sales Tax



Every party
deserves

Calvert Extra.something extra. The Soft Whiskey
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Surrounding Areas

Nashville
A visit to Tennessee would not be

complete without a visit to Nashville,
also known as "Music City, usA."

Just a few hours drive west of The
'1982 World',s Fair, Nashville is the
capital city of Tennessee, but better
known for the orand Ole OprV and the
Hermitage, the home of President
Andrew Jackson.

Chronologically, Nashville was born
as a pioneer fort erected in 1779, but
for "Music citv, UsA" the founding was
1925. Tnat was the year National Life
and Accidental Insurance Co. of
Nashville was granted a license to
operate a radio station and clear
channel 650-WSM came into being.

From the inception, a show was
aired as the wsM Barn Dance. But two
years later the name "Crand Ole OprV"
was adopted. Then, in 1943, after
three previous moves, the OprV
relocated to the 3,000-seat Rvman
Auditorium where it remained until
Marcn 1974.

The OprV now has a S22 million

home. The fabulous 4,400-seat oprv
House at opryland usA is the largest
broadcast studio in the world and the
most sophisticated theater in
America.

But Nashville has even more for the
music lover. A trip to Music Row is a
must. In this small area, comprised of
two avenues and several connecting
streets, are most of the 237 music
publishers, 34 talent agencies and 57
recording studios which dominate
Music Row and the Nashville music
industry.

Nashville is blessed with a wealth of
Greek architecture, the prime
example of which is the Parthenon.
This beautiful edifice is an exact
replica of its famous namesake in
ancient Creece. The focus of tourist
interest is in the delightful displav of
art and history.

Like all of Tennessee, Nashville and
its setting amidst Middle Tennessee
beautv is breathtaking.

I ...America'sSelf-Reliance unwindAtTHEaotttTu, 
!

= 
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ning
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Every visitor to the
Boardwalk is a winner' this yeart
For a complete list of prizes

and gifts that include:

r982
Custom Van
Turn to center spread ad

in this oublication.
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OWN THE I/ACATION
HOME TTIAT TRAVELS
AROTTND THE WORLD!
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lnterval
Ownership from

filqFoxrolV
Only 11/z miles from Silver Dollar City

Now you can spend your annual vacation in a
home, built to a millionaire's taste, for much less than you
ever thought possible. Instead of spending a fortune on a
second home that you'll use only a few weeks a year, our
VIP (Vacation Interval Plan) lets you buy our home foronly
the time of year you need and want,

Atter a one-time-only purchase prrce, you re-
ceive a deed and can use your home for the specific
time period you select, year after year. This is an incredible
new concept which freezes the cost of your vacation for
the rest of your life. Prices range from $3,490 to $7,890
Limited offer prices are subject to change Low initial
investment and convenient monthly terms available to
nr rali{iod .n^li^.nieqPv,,vu,,ru

Best news: you can trade time periods wrth own-
ers of vacation plans in other U S. and world-wide resorts:
Vail, Hilton Head lsland, Myrtle Beach, Las Vegas, Hawa..,
Spain, Acapulco, over 600 resorts in all

Come see and convince vourself,

crafts Fair
On the basement level of the Candy

Factorv, the 9,000 square foot 1982
Crafts Fair has created a gallerv that
showcases some 60 different crafts.

The space has been divided into 62
booths - each occupied by carefullv
juried exhibits of traditional and
contemporary craft displays. Each
exhibit consists of the original work or
works of a particular artisan.

As a highlight of the crafts Fair,
crafts people demonstrate their skills,
meet the public and explain the
history, use and development of the
work being exhibited.

To ensure a high qualitv of
displayed works, many of these
exhibitors have passed strict
examination to be accepted as
members of particular craft guilds in
their area.

Each exhibitor displays for a one- or
two-week period.

A constant change in exhibitors
means that each week will bring an
almost completely clifferent show.

Vacation Interval Plan
at Fox Run

DIRECTIONS: From Knoxville, head toward Gatlinburg and Pigeon Forge-
Follow signs to Silver Dollar City, then follow signs to Fox Run

OPEN 7 DAYS, 9 AM TO 5 PM

s3r49O
COME SEE

THE SMOKIES!
I 1298 sq ft,
I 2 bedrooms (sleeps 6)
I Luxurious masler bedroom

with Jacuzzi whirlpool bath
I Fjreplace
I Elegantly furnished

(incl, linens, dishes, etc)
I 2 decks overlooking the

Smoky Mountains
I Decorator outdoor Iurniture
I Gas barbecue
I Clubhouse
I Swimming Pool
I Tennis
I Golf and skiing nearby

TO BE ELIGIBLE: Bring thrs ad
[/ust be over 2'1 , garnlully employed
and credil worthy lf matried,
husband and wrfe must be present

This otfer avarlable one irme only lo
each tamrly

Electric lpeuniters

SPECIALIZEO SERVICE OF
ROYAL iAM, ADLER, &
REMINGTON SR.IOI
TYPEWRITERS

P.T.S.
Professional Typewriter

Service, Inc.

Leasing:
Electronic Text Editing

and Memory Programming

5710 KINGSTON PIKE
SUITE 6
KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE 379I9
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THEOFFICIAL
POPCORN OFTHE

WORLD'SFAJR,
THEBESTTHERE'S!

IAL

$g\tru.ltt tsltt

Classified
APPALACHIA CULTURE

VISITING MOUNTAIN FOLK
OF APPALACHIA

A personal experience with Appalachia folk at home
"Pridefully livrng in their yesterday today ,

P.O. Box 9755
Knoxville, TN 37920

(615)579-5556

AUTO PARTS

NATION'S WEST
AUTO PARTS

Just south of the Fair on U.S. 441
(Chapman Highway)

2537 Chapman Highway,
Knoxville. TN

(615)573-0663

BATH ACCESSORIES

TERRI'S BATH
The complete bath shop.

Specializing in personal service.
WestTown Mall

Knoxville. TN 37919

CAMPGROUNDS,
CAMPSITES

MOTHER'S ECO-VILLAGE
Self-contained RVs and tents only.

Showers.
See our ad on page 1 63

HIDDEN VALLEY
CAMPGROUND

Tents & Accessories available for rent.
Trolley service to entrance

Rt. 1, Highway 73 East
Gatlinburg, TN 37738

(615)436-41 13
2 miles from tratfic light #3

in downtown Gatlinburg

CUMBERLAND
R.V. RESORT

Approved World's Fair campground.
Shuttle service to Fair
Exit 320. Genesis Rd.
Crossville, TN 38555

P.O. Box 392 (615)690-201 1
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Classified
CHILD CARE HEALTH FOODS MOTELS

THANK HEAVENS, INC.
Day & night, drop-in service.

881 1 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37923

Phone 690-21 05

cosMETrcs

VIVIANE WOODWARD
COSMETICS

West: Kingston Pike . . a4-7311
West: North Shore Center . 584-6029
Downtown: Clinch Ave 525- 151 1

North: Halls Shopping Center. . . 922-2727

CRAFT GALLERY

VILLAGE CRAFTS GALLERY
Tennessee designer crafts

Homberg Place
5204 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37919

Phone 584-2562

FLORIST

FLOWERS BY JANE, INC
Comolete floral services

local and wordwide.

Phone 584-1 51 5
6915 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37919

GIFTS

CANDLELITE GIFTS
Candles, collectables & gifts

Phone 693-3848, West Town Mall

76OO Kingston Pike
Knoxville TN 37919

HANDBAGSI
WALLETS/LUGGAGE

BRUCE ALAN BAGS ETC.
Largest selction. Discounted designer

handbags, luggage, accessories.

Outlets Limited Mall
11221Outlets Dr.

Knoxville, TN37922

NATURE'S PANTRY/
THE ALTERNATIVE

Natural food store and restaurant

Homberg Place 584-4714
Knoxville, TN 37919

HOT AIR BALLOONS

The GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAIN
BALLOON PORT

938-7833

LADIES CLOTHING

JEANNINE'S BOUTIQUE
Distinctive lingerie,

lounge and leisure wear
481 6 Kingston Pike 584-7311

Knoxville, TN 37919

LADIES SHOES

FAIR ACCOMMODATIONS
Luxury units, 1 & 2 bedrooms

Highway 61 at l-75 exiI122
Clinton, TN. 37716 457-1982
Toll{ree (outside TN) 1 -8OO-251 -9502

TRUCKSTOPS OF AMERICA
608 Lovell Rd. Knoxville

Call966-6781

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

THOMPSON PHOTO
PRODUCTS
Two blocks from

the East Entrance to the Fair

421 Clinch Ave., Knoxville, TN

THE EDWARD STEELY
COLLECTION
Designer shoes and
handbags for women

Homberg Place
5204 Kingston Pike
Knoxville, TN 37919

LIQUOR STORES

EDDIE'S LIQUOR STORE
Specializing in fine wines

Located on the U.T. Strip
1919 W. Cumberland

Knoxville

WEST SIDE PACKAGE
STORE

World's Fair and UT aiea. 50 car parking
1 block from Alcoa Hwy.

Everyday specials.
Case discounts all brands

2221 West Cumberland Ave
Knoxville

LUGGAGE

LUGGAGE & LEATHER INC.
Your one-stop travel shop
8005 Kingston Pike

Suburban Center, Knoxville
691-2021

RECREATION

NANTAHALA RAFTS INC.
Guided raft trips

raft -canoe-kayak rentals

U.S. 19W Box 45
BRYSON CITY, N.C. 28713

Phone (7O4) 488-2325

RECORDS.TAPES

2000 Cumberland 524-CATS
(U.T. Campus)

7337 Kingston Pk. 588-CATS
(across from Copper Cellar West)
Downtown Shp. Ctr. 483-CATS
Oak Ridge

SELECTION_ Store Hours:e;I;i#ini ?-3 U"* "'
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Black and white wlural

Remembering Fairs Past
London

Depicted at the top of this mural is
the first world's fair, The creat Crvstal
Palace Exhibition staged in London in
1851. Sponsored bV Prince Albert
during the reign of Queen Victoria,
the fair consisted of a single structure
made of metal, glass and wood which
covered 19 acres. lt was 1,851 feet
long (to correspond with the date)
and more than 6 million visitors at-
tended. Since that time, there have
been some 70 expositions of world's
fair caliber.

Paris
Next follows a montage of cen-

terpieces from past world's fairs.
Spectacular vertical towers have been
a trademark of many fairs of the past.
The first, and highest, was the Eiffel
Tower built in Paris for The 1889 paris
Exposition. lt was the first use of steel
and was purposely a spectacular
exercise to exemplifv the marvels of
this "new" material. lt is almost 1,000
feet high and remains the tallest
structure ever built for a world's fair.

Brussels
The geodesic dome in the center is

the U.S Pavilion from Expo '67.
Towering above it, on the mural, is

the Atomium, svmbol of the 1958
Brussels Exposition. The high tower
with the face on it to the extreme left
is the Tower of the Sun which was the
centerpiece of Expo'70. Beneath it
can be seen "Aquapolis,' the floating
citv that was the centerpiece of Expo
'75 in Okinawa.

Chicago
The three-towered structure is

actuallv four towers. lt was the
Federal Pavilion at the Century of
Progress in Chicago in 1933. This
structure was also the Temple of
Music for The 1901 Pan-American
Exposition in Buffalo. unfortunatelv, it
was also the site of President
McKinley's assassination. lt seems he
liked the Fair so much, he decided to
stav an unscheduled extra dav which
proved his undoing.

Philadelphia
The 1876 Philadelphia centennial

Exposition displaved to the world that
the united states had come of age as
a technological and economic power.
The Corliss Steam Engine shown here
(bottom centen was the largest
engine ever built bV man and stunned
the world. lt was used to power
machinerv at the fair. lt also marked
the beginning of energv as an im-
portant world's fair subject. A subject
which continues here in Knoxville in
1982.

France
Notice the hand and the torch of

the statue of Liberty. France brought
just this portion of the statue to the
Centennial Exposition to help
celebrate the 100th anniversarv of
America. After the fair, it was retur-
ned to France until comoletion of.the
final statue and its installation in New
York Harbor in 1886.

New York
The Trvlon and Perisphere was the

centerpiece of The 1939-1940 New
York World's Fair. With this fair,
America Uust emerging from the
Depression) became filled with
renewed hope as images of its mar-
vels were described on radio and
transmitted via magazines and
newspapers.

For copies of this poster, suitable
for framing, send s6.95 to: Levitan
Design Associates, 39 w. 29th st., New
York, N.Y. 10001
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SEE GATLINBURG'S BEST
FAITILY ENTERTAINMENT

*sPine Tingling Fun At
GATLINBURG'S ONLY HAUNTED HOUSE,

*thrillin$ Movies On The

WORLD'S LARGEST SCREEN!

*Spectacular Country Music
Show Ni$htly!

-IIy to find your way through
the secret passageways, endless
dark corridors, hidden rooms and

winding staircases from the damp
dungeon to the creaking attic.

It's a monstrous chore..
but, have no fear!There is a
graveyard full of skeletons,

mummies, vampires
& olher"friendlv"

folks to help
you out.

WE'RE DYING
TO SEEYOU!

GATLINBURG'S
MYSTERIOUS MANSION

I RIVERROAD
GATLINBURG, TN 37738

(615)436-7007

THE 2 GREATEST SHOWS

*World's Fair Special
I F'ree IMAX Film
Admission with
World's Fair Proof of
Purchase.

GATLINBURG PLACE
AIRPOK| ROAD

GATLINBURG, TN 37738
(615) 436-7001

*A Family Ent. Property of the GP Corp.

NEXT TO THE SMOKIES!

*Plus A Hilarious
Animated Bear

ShoW Fabulous Food,
Shops, Games & More!

frotli4burfs
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Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow

The sunsphere
Rising high above The 1982 World's

Fair site, 266 feet into the air, is its
theme structure...the stunning sun-
sphere.

Each morning the sun's first rays
play across the surface of its 24 l€rat
gold-dust, ref lective'glass skin.

Each evening its lights wink on and
cast a glow across the Fair's landscape,
distinctive for miles awaY.

World's fairs have a great tradition
of theme structures, some of the
most notable examples being Paris'
Eiffel Tower anct seattle's Space
Needle. In keeping with this great
tradition and the theme of The 1982
world's Fair, "EnergY Turns The
world," the sunsphere has been
designed as a monument to the sun,
the source of all energY.

In the early stages of Planning, it
was also decided this s4 million
monument would serve another role,
it would explain the historical
significance of the sun.

Through a multi-sensory displaY at
its base and on the third level, plus

other ctisplays on the observation
level, the sun co. (a major multi-
source energY comPanY) has
producecl an exciting, informative and
entertaining "adventure in energy."

At the entrance, Fair visitors walk
through the sunscope, a thrilling
sensory experience that shows the
earth's depenclence on the sun.

on the first and fifth levels, sun spot
graphics can be founcl, detailing the
impact of today's energy sources.

The 266-foot height of the sun-
sphere was chosen because it affords
a total panorama of the Great smokY
Mountains and the surrounding land-
scape, while providing a unique view
of The '1982 World's Fair site and the
city of Knoxville. The exact height is

the result of careful studies using
photography and hot air balloons.

All food facilities founcl in the
Sunsphere are operated bY the
specialw Food Division of Hardees
Foocl systems, Inc. This includes a fast-
food service operation that provides

lakeside clining at the base of the
Sunsphere. A VIP dining area is on the
second level of the Sunsphere. The
Sunsphere Restaurant, housed on the
third and fourth levels, is an elegant
sit-down restaurant with coclcail
servrce.

Designed by community Tectonics,
Inc., and constructed by Rentenbach
Engineering co., the sunsphere is

unique in a number of ways. Seventy-
four feet in diameter, it is the first
spherical building in the unitecl states.
Unlike a geoclesic dome, this struc'
tural system encapsulates space ancl
supports floors.

To create an atrium effect, some
floors do not touch the skin, but

overlook space to the bottom of the
sphere. constructecl with an efficiencY
of floor space, it is a masterful
example of innovative construction
and design. The glass-encased
elevators can carry uP to 500
passengers each per hour.

The Sunsphere's design has also
employed every fire safety factor
possible including sprinkler systems,
smoke evacuation system and com-
munication svstems on every level.

Interestingly, Herbert Bebb, founder
of communitv Tectonics, was a

designer at The 1933 World's Fair in
Chicago.

s.,1
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Landscaping
Some of the most pleasant memories visitors will take

awav from The 1982 World',s Fair will be relaxing strolls
down tree-shaded walkwavs,.a quiet interlucle beneath a
stand of tall oaks bv the waters of the world Lake, or
viewing a botanical display in the forecourt of an in-
ternational pavilion.

But the landscaping at The 1982 world's Fair is more
than aesthetic: Visitor comfort, traffic control, preser-
vation and residual use all figure prominently into this
monumental project.

takeside
Water is a life-sustaining source and the Waters of the

World Lake, stretching from the L & N Depot to the U.S.
Pavilion, is a lovely representation. Visually beautiful, it
also exerts a cooling effect on the site.

Along the western side of the lake, a ring of turn-of-the-
centurV cobblestones curves along the water's edge.
Nearbv, a stand of heavv-canopied shade trees stretches
from the L & N Depot to The 1982 World',s Fair Operations
Center, providing the perfect setting for picnickers and
folks with a yen to sit and enjoy the view.

At the northeastern corner of the lake stands the 1,400-
seat State of Tennessee Amphitheatre. This lovely, curving,
tentlike structure's open-sided construction invites seating
on the sweet-smelling lawns. small-leafed trees provide a
lacy filtered lighting. while listening to the strains of
Bartok.or Berlioz, one can lean back and survey the glories
that surround international pavilions.

Elm Tree Theatre
Just as care ha's been taken to preserve the 75-Vear-old L

& N Station and other turn-of-the-centurV buildings, so
have countless trees and shrubs been 0runed and
maintained in their original locations on the Fair site. One
such preservation has resulted in an original and
delightful stage setting called the Elm Tree Theatre. This
giant elm has been left intact to stretch its long green
limbs to form a roof above visitors who rest in its shade
while watching musical and varietv acts.

second creek
Adjacent to the Australian and canadian pavilions is the

Second Creek Parkland, where visitors can enjoy a respite
from sun and fun. Here, the whole area blooms with
azaleas, rhododendron and planters filled with petunias
and marigolds.

The eye is also enchanted by two wooden bridges that
span the creek. Man-made toadstools offer a place to relax
and, just barely visible through the trees, a splash of white
hints at a victorian gazebo.

ln all, some 8,000 trees, 6,000 shrubs, 12 acres of sod,
and 10,000 annuals have been planted throughout the Fair
site and that doesn't take into consideration the glorious
botanical displays prepared for the forecourts of the
international and corporate pavilions.

When The 1982 World's Fair ends, Knoxville will inherit a

beautiful citv park to grace the downtown area. Com-
mercial, residential and convention facilities will be
situated amidst these lovelv surroundings.

WORLD'S
FARE!

When you come to the 1982
Knoxville World's Fair, don't
miss the Menu Fare at The
Hungry Fisherman Restaurant,
a seafood adventure and more!

* A menu variety of oyer 45 items,
including 10 All You Can Eat meals.

* With any meal, enjoy our All You
e44 Eat, 24-item Salad Boat....
including homerhade macaroni salad,
potato salad, three bean salad,
cole slaw and more.

* A million-dollar nautical atmosphere.

* A free meal for kids under 6.

* A free dessert with every meal.

* Only 3 minutes from I-40lI-75.
Mixed Drinks Available.

BANQUET
FACILITIES

F.i
3f
=.t:b
=6o3p@ffii'i'x

fl ,/ \ F|SHERMAil

MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS

Thp IIUIIERY FISIIERMflII
6800 Baum Drive Knoxville, Tenn.

Phone: 588-5317

OTHEF LOCATIONS: MEMPHIS, TNi NASHVILLE, TN; SOUTH HAVEN, l\,4S,

CHATTANOOGA, TN; N4AFIETTA, GAi STONE N4OUNTAIN, GA;
BlRi,4|NGHAM, AL; GREENVILLE, SC; W COLUN,IBIA, SC; CLOVER, SC;

CHABLOTTE, NC; GREENSBORO, NC
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A lot of enelgu/ under one name.
Sun. A lot more than an oil

company.
For almost 100 years, Sun has

been supplying valuable and needed
products to Arnerica s industry and
consumers.

Today, Sun Company is a broad-
based energy company. Sun is
working to help secure Americas
energy future through its commit-
ment to exploration, production

and delivery of energy from a
variety of sources.

Oil. Coal. Oil sands. Natural
gas. Geothermal. And synthetic
fuels. A lot of energy under one
name. Sun.

Helping to make a new day.



Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow

Souvenirs and Mem orabilia

There are numerous inclividuals in
the United States who are serious
collectors of world's fair memorabilia.
There are enough of them that they
maintain a worlcl's Fair collectors'
Society, publish various monthlv
newsletters and conduct an annual
convention in New York.

unlike most fanatic collectors,
however, world's fair collectors are
idealists of the first magnitude and
pure internationalists. Talk to one
about his collection and he will
seldom dwell on the objects for long.
what is more important is the
significance of the souvenir.

They will do almost anything to
journey to a worlcl's fair site and, once
there, thev will record in precise
detail the tiniest facet of its planning.
A dinner with the world's Fair
collectors' society must be bedlam'as
thev argue the pros and cons of every
world's fair, past and coming. For
them, the magic of a world's fairs is
the very best mankind has to offer,
and it should not be forgotcen.

This montage, designed bv exhibit
designer Leonard Levitan, represents
but a tiny fraction of typical world's
fair memorabilia. Every world's fair
strikes its own medal and produces its
own guidebook, the most popular of
all world's fair souvenirs. The red book
in the center is the very first world's
fair guidebook from The '1851 crystal
Palace Exhibition. lt was a red hard-
bound copy embossed in gold, with
elaborate descriptions and fold-out
panoramic engravings.

The corniest souvenir ever
produced was the frying pan in the
upper left. The concept was to create
a fitting souvenir for The 1901 Pan-
American Exhibition in Buffalo.

The orange Trylon and Perisphere
on the right was a salt shaker that
unfortunately stabbed one's foocl as
one seasoned it.

Also represented are license plates,
arm patches, replicas of world's fair
towers, cups, key chains, stamps,
paperweights, soda cans, ashtrays,
piggy banks, bumper stickers, spoons,
pins, plaving cards, dishes, decals,
bookmarks and postcards.

A unique idea for a souvenir, callecl
the passport, came from Expo '67 in
Montreal. This was a small passport-
like booklet for the fair with a symbol
on the outside, which was sub-
sequentlv stampecl like a regular
passport at every pavilion. They have
become a standard feature of every
world's fair since.

For poster-size copies of this photo,
suitable for framing, send s6.95 to:
Levitan Design Associates, 39 w. 29th
st., New York, N.Y. 10001.
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Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow

History of world's Fairs
It is impossible to know all the

motives that inspired Prince Albert,
consort of Victoria I of England, to
conceive and sponsor that marvel of
the ages, the Crystal Palace. But in
London in 1851 at this first in-
ternational exposition, Albert utterecl
these words: "Nations must work
together for the benefit of all."

This catch phrase has, through each
subsequent worlcl's fair, been tran-
slated into a working motto.

World's fairs allow visitors to ex-
perience first-hancl - to view, touch,
taste and hear all that is new in
knowledge and products from every
corner of the world. On one limited
plot of land, the barriers of the world
fall and the familv of man com-
municates.

Each world's fair - from London's
1 851 extrava ganza to Spokane's Expo
'74, which focused on the world's
environmental concerns - has had a
significant impact on the history of
the united states and the world.

lt was at the Paris Exposition of 1867
that Cerman Otto von Bismarck ob-
served anti-military feelings in French
exhibits, leading him to conclude that
France was wearv of war and ripe for
the picking.

Art Nouveau and Art Deco were
given major impetus because of their
earlv showings at the Paris expositions
of '1900 and 1925.

The influences of world's fairs ex-
tencl throuqh every level of human
activiw from the floor (linoleum was
introduced attne 1876 Centennial
Exposition in Philadelphia) to the sky
(the first serious prize monev for
aeronautical achievement was put up
for an air race at The 1904 Louisiana
Purchase Exposition in St. Louis).

on the entertainment sicle, chicago
scored big on two occasions. In 1893,
the first and all-time biggest Ferris
Wheef (seating 2,160 passengers) was
introduced, and in 1933 when sally
Rand and her Feather Farrs were first
introduced to America

World's fairs have also given us the
immensely popular Little Egvpt,
Buffalo Bill's Wild West show, Billy
Rose',s Acquacade, Jim Key - the
Educated Horse, the Buffalo
Cyclorama and much more.

Now, The '1982 World',s Fair is taking
place in Knoxville, Tenn., with the
timelv theme, "Energy Turns the
world."

officially licensed and sanctioned bv
the prestigious Bureau-of In-
ternational Expositions, The 1982
world's Fair is expected to carry on
the innovations, achievements,
cultural exchange and entertainment
that have highlighted these and other
world's fairs:

. Paris (8671- Introduced
aluminum, natural gas heat, the ice
cream soda and the idea for the
modern-day department store.

. Philadelphaa (8761- Signaled
the beginning of the agg of
machinery and technology. Alexander
craham Bell introduced the
telephone, Thomas Edison displayed
his early inventions. The Wpewriter
was displayed publicly for the first
time, and such innovations as the Otis
elevator, the Westinghouse air brake,
the first elevated monorail and the
first commemorative postage stamp
were introducecl.

. Paris (1878) - tntroduced the
statue of Liberty.

o Paris (18891 - Introduced the
"couldn't-be-built" Eiffel Tower.

. chicago (18951 - Was the site of
George Washington cale Ferris' wheel.

. Buffalo (1901) - Served as the
showcase for the "miracle of elec-
tricity" as Niagra Falls generated
power for night illumination.

. st. Louis (1904) - Hosted the
largest world's fair of all, 1,000 acres.
washington universitv was built as an
exhibit, OlVmpic Cames were con-
ducted ancl such American traditions
as the ice cream cone ancl iced tea
were served for the first time.

. New York (1958! - Featured
displavs of super highways, ranch
houses, recreation rooms, two-car
families and expanded suburbs.
Another contraption called the
television was demonstrated to the
public for the first time.

. Brussels (19581 - Heralded the
dawn of the atomic energy age which
set the stage for the soviet union's
successful sputnik.

. seattle (1962) - Became
synonomous wlth progress with its
famous Soace Needle.

. Montfeal (1967) - Previewed
apartment living of the tuture and
Buckminster Fuller's now-famous
Geodesic Dome which housed the
united states Pavilion.

. Spokane n9741 - Celebrated the
glorious natural resources that this
planet holds for the development of
mankind and all living creatures.

As with previous world's fairs, the
primarv contribution of The 1982
world's Fair is to help people
throughout the world enjoy, ex-
perience, teach ancl learn from one
another.

For all these reasons and more, The
1982 World's Fair in Knoxville is truly a
"Window on the World."
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the needs of millions ofAmericans from coast
to coast.

Internati onally, the Seventh-day Adventists
proliferate and grow The fact is, of the
1,021 doctors sent overseas by 59 different
denominations, 438 of them are Seventh-day
Adventists. And just as astounding, of the
world's 225 countries [157 belone to the United
Nationsl 192 of them are served-by Seventh-
day Adventists.

It's not unusual to see us working with por-
table cardiac units in remote areas like Thai-
land. Or bringing education and The Word
of God, in addition to advanced agricultural
technology into some ofthe world's most
barren lands.

We talk in languages called Bulu, Xhosa and
Zuht.

We rebuild physically, emotionally, and
spiqitually.

We wipe tears. We mend wounds. We heal
hearts.

Christ once said, "Go ye into all the world."
We took him very seriously.

"Help" is a very big word.
As much as the "world" is a very big place.
But a Seventh-day Adventist reilizeithat a

person's need is never too big. And wherever
that person is, it's never too far away.

Which is the reason whv vou'll find The
Seventh-day Adventist Church serving people
in need, in not only every corner ofthe United
States...but also in every corner of the world.

Domestically, The Seventh-day Adventist
Church proudly offers Loma Linda University

-one of the world's foremost medical schools
and research centers.

In addition, our nationwide Adventist
Health System assists hospitals in need by
reconstructing their medical and financial
operations. while at the same time, supporting
the health needs of the surrounding
communities.

And there's more. A lot more.
The Church and its lavmen have been

establishing and operating numerous nursing
homes, hospitals, health retreats, colleges,
clinics, and inner-city programs which serve

Come visit our exhibit in The Lifestyle and Technology Center, Space D. For more information call 'l 800-253-2875



Gondola
visitors to The '1982 World',s Fair can

relax high in the air and get a bird's
eye view of everything by ricling
either the famous Borvig aerial
mountain-chair or the von Roll gon-
dola.

The aerial carries visitors beneath a
bridge, using the u.s. Pavilion as a
support structure, and takes them all
the way to china. ffhe Republic of
china Pavilion, that is). The 1,300-foot
aerial includes 114 chairs and can
cartv 228 passengers.

The 1,300-foot gondola tramway
carries 26 gondolas which can ac-
commodate up to four passengers
each. lt can be boarded or unboarded
from either a bridge level or a lower
lake level and carries visitors to the
Folklife Festival.

Peter Max Poster

FOSTEF CAUFTESY OF AVIS SVSTEM INCOFPORATED

InternationallV-acclaimed artist Peter
Max, the official artist of The 1982
World's Fair, has designed an
evocative color poster com-
memorating the international energv
exposition.

The collector's item cannot be
purchased anvwhere, but can be
obtained free from Avis.

To receive the poster, send your
name, address and a copy of anv Avis
rental agreement dated May 1

through Oct.31,1982,to: Avis, Box
244, Kenilworth, New Jersev 07033.

Posters are 18x24 inches and printed
in color on quality stock suitable for
framing. This is a limited edition, so
send today.

€)u,,r r"^,
is a fair year with

%frlds
Toir

d
,f he exciting

quarterly journal
about the people,

pageantry and politics
of fairs

and expositions.

Send for your
free copy today to. . .

World's Fair
P.O. Box 339

Corte Madera, CA 94925

* 1982 \A/.ORLDS FAIR. KNCD(VILTE,TENNESSEE tD
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Amusements

FUN FOr AII
Seven acres at the southwest en-

trance gate to The 1982 World's Fair,
bordering the People's Republic of
China Pavilion, have been developed
for the enjovment of thrill seekers.
Familv FunFair, The 1982 World'S Fair
amusement area, features 13 exciting
and unusual "adventures," including
one of the largest ferris wheels in the
world.

A partial list of rides and attractions
to be offered, many appearing for
the first time in North America, are as

follows:

Ciant Ferris Wheel
This giant wheel carries guests to

162 feet above the ground for a
panoramic view of the Fair and the
surrounding Knoxville area.

Ranger
This unique ride is presented for the

first time anywhere in the United
states. cuests board a futuristic
spaceship vehicle and are propelled in
a continuous 360-degree loop. Riders
are suspended upside down at the
top of each looping motion.

Log Flume
Proven to be the world's most

popular familv thrill ride, guests board
a "hollowed-out" (fiberglass) log as it is

carried through a circuitous white
water flume. The log is finally lifted to
a high, down chute for the rushing
white-knuckle climax.

Pirate
Riders climb aboard a 17th centurv

pirate galleon which swings in a
pendulum arc, suspending riders in
mid-air nearlv 50 feet above the
ground.

Wave Swinger
Cuests ride in an undulating circular

path suspended in individual chairs
beneath the ornate rococo canopy
above.

The FunFair also offers many other
unique attractions including remote-
controlled boats and cars, an elec-
tronic shooting gallerv and a unique
Frisbee-painting game. There are also
a number of games where par-
ticipants can test their skills and win
pflzes.
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Architects
ln August 1976,Ine 1982 World's Fair Design Team,

under the leadershio of Executive Architect Bruce Mc-
Cartv, consisting of a joint venture between McCartV
Bullock Holsaple, Architects and Barge Waggoner sumner
and Cannon, Engineers, were selected to begin the initial
planning of the 7o-acre site between downtown Knoxville
and the universiw of Tennessee.

From the beginning, the major objective has been to
convert this abandoned railroad yard into a vital in-town
communitv through the interim development of a world's
fair.

The organizing element of the plan is a new lake (an

extension of the existing creek) that reaches from the
restored L & N terminal on the north to the U.S. Pavilion
on the south. The lake will be retained as the main feature
of a nine-acre park after the Fair. The topographv of the
site, with variations in elevation of up to 60 feet, has been
used to advantage by the utilization and adaption of the
many existing site features.

Circulation is made possible bv the conversion of the
on-site existing automobile and railroad bridges into
pedestrian walkways accessible to the handicapped and
the elderlV.

A conscious effort has been made to retain other
historical features of the site. cranite pavers, railroad ties
and large building stones have been re-used extensively
for walks and retaining walls. The existing landscaping has
been reinforced by the addition of hundreds of large
trees, planted in wire baskets to facilitate relocation as
necessarv to complete the residual plan.

During the past four years, the design team has been
expanded to include a number of consultants and
associated architects. Under the direction of The 1982
World's Fair Executive Vice President Ed Keen and Vice
President charles smith, their manv talents have been
combined to create a unique site for staging the Fair.

world's Fair Design Team
Mccartv Bullock Holsaple, Architects
Barge Waggoner Sumner Cannon, Engineers
Bruce McCartv. FAIA Executive Architect
Dou9las McCarty, AIA Design Coordinator
william H cannon, PE ExecutiveEngineer
Don Nlauldin, P E Project Engineer

Consultants
Barton Aschman Associates, Inc - transportation and parking planning
Famco Engineering, lnc - structural engineering
handprints/Atelier 105 - environmental graphics design
l.C. Thomasson - mechanical and electrical engineering
Leonard Levitan and Associates - exhibit design
Pageantrv World, Inc - pageantry
R Duell and Associates - site planning
Rucker and Associates - specialty l!ghting
Oeologic Associates - geo-technical consultant

Associated Architects
Adams Craft Herz and Walker - entrance gates and service buildings
Barber and Mclvlurrv - renovated buildings
Communitv Tectonics - international oavilions
Dewitt S Dykes - merchandising and snack shops
Eugene Burr - renovated houses and Folklife
Lindsay and Maples - international pavilions
lvlcDuffie and Associates - merchandising and snack shops
McKissack and McKissack - renovated buildings

Construction Manager
Rentenbach Engineering co

ffi
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Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow

chronology of The 1982 World's Fair
sept. 30, 1974
Knoxvillian Stewart Evans hears King

Cole speak at the annual meeting of
the International Downtown
Executives Association in Tulsa, okla.,
about the success of The '1974 World's
Fair in Spol€ne, Wasn.

Nov.4, 1974
Downtown Knoxville Association

approves consideration of a world's
fair for Knoxville.

Aug.3,1975
Mavor KVle Testerman appoints a

world's Fair Advisorv committee.
Members:
Jake Butcher, united American Bank,

chairman of the AdvisorV committee.
Mrs. Georgia Lobetti, American

Savings and Loan, secretarY.
E.B. Copeland, E.B. copeland cO.
Quinton cullev, vinylex corp.
James Dempster, Dempster Division

of carrier corp.
George Morgan, Vallev Fidelity Bank.
Jack Walker, Family Pantrv Markets.
Bvrl Logan, H.T. Hackney co.
Jack Proffitt, Proffitt's Department

stores.
Mrs. Cail Litton
Mrs. Eileen Klebenow
William Fortune, Rentenbach

Engineering.

charles sievers, clinton city ad-
ministrator.

Harold shiplev
Dennis Cloud, Integon Insurance.
Margaret Gaiter, Beck cultural

center.
James Smith, Park National Bank.
Robert worthington Jr., lawyer.
Site committee: Fortune and

Copeland
Finance Committee: Morgan and

smith
Covernment Affairs Committee:
Worthington and Sievers
Feb.20, 1976
The 1982 World's Fair site is selec-

ted:73.4 acres in the Lower second
creek Vallev and near the L & N Depot.

April 29, 1976
s.H. Roberts Jr. is elected president

of the Knoxville International Energy
Exposition corp. (KIEE).

Developers of The 1982 World's Fair
include:

Jake Butcner
E.B. copeland
James smith
Pat wood
William clemons
Oeorge Morgan
Rodnev Lawler
William Fortune
Tom sudman
Robert worthington Jr.

construction was in high gear at The 1982 world's Fair last year as in-
tensive foundation work was being done on the tifestyle and Technology
center. The lOO,OOO-square-foot exhibition facility features presentations
and attractions revolving around the energy theme of the Fair.
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Aug.28,1976
U.S. Department of Commerce

endorses an Energv Exposition in 1982
for Knoxville. Application is sent to
the Bureau of International Ex-
positions in Paris.

Nov.20,1976
Bureau of International Expositions

accepts Knoxville's plan.
Aptrl 26,1977
President Carter approves The 1982

world's Fair and s20.8 million for a
Federal PaviliOn.

April 27,1977
The Bureau of International Ex-

positions approves The 1982 World's
Fair.

Dec.7,1978
President carter signs a

proclamation which endorses the
exposition and directs Secretary of
state cvrus Vance to issue invitations
to foreign governments.

Aug.5,1979
KIEE kicks off the 1,000-dav count-

down.
oct.12,1979
s30 million private loan pacl€ge is

signed in New York.
Dec.21,1978
Bill authorizing s20.8 million for

construction and upkeep of the U.S.
Pavilion is approved by con9ress.

Dec.30,1979
Italv signs participation contract.
Jan. 50, 1980
Official groundbreaking ceremony

with Mavor Randy Tvree, City Council,
Jake Butcher fihe '1982 world's Fair
Board chairman), and s.H. Roberts Jr.
fihe 1982 World',s Fair president).

Jan. 10, 1980
No-strike agreement signing takes

place between Knoxville Building
Trades council and KIEE.

May 1, 1980
Croundbreaking ceremonv signifies

the start of construction for the first
international oavilion. The date also
marks two vears from the Fair's
opening day on MaY 1,1982.

July.3, 198O
President Carter appoints Charles

Fraser as U.S. COmmissiOner oeneral.
July 14, 1980
oround broken to mark the start of

construction for the second major
structure to be built for The 1982
world's Fair.

Dec.17, 198O
The 500-Dav countdown celebration

is conducted. American Cas Industry
announces that it will sponsor a
pavilion.



Jan. 25, 1981
Construction on the Sunsphere

begins.
May 1, 1981
The Knoxville International Energv

Exposition celebrates the one-year-to-
go countdown.

July 21,1981
The first meeting of the Fair's

Commissioners Oeneral tat(es place.
Nations represented include ttaly,
France, West Cermanv, united
Kingdom, Japan, Australia, Mexico,
Saudi Arabia, Korea and Canada.

tuaY 22,1981
Secretary of State Alexander Haig

hosts representatives of 14 foreign
countries at a reception and briefing
in washington, D.c. for The 1982
world's Fair.

Aug.24,19?1
Topping off ceremonies for the

Sunsphere take place.
oct. 28, 1981
The U.S. Embassv in Peking officiallV

confirms that China will participate in
The 1982 World's Fair.

Nov. 1, 1981
The second session of the Fair's

three-part International SVmposia
Series begins. Energy experts from
more than 40 nations gather at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel for a four-day
conference.

Dec.1, 1981
The American Bus Association an-

nounces that The 1982 World's Fair is
tlie top tourism event in North
America in 1982.

Steel skeletons of international
pavilions climb into the sky from
the Fair site with the first com-
pleted international pavilion
standing behind the construction.
This cluster of three pavilions is
merefy a small portion oJ tne 72-
a(/.e Faat site which will ac-
commodate a proiected 60,000
visitors per day during the May to
October, 1982, international ex-
position.
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Yesterdav, Today and Tomorrow

Construction Progress
A massive combined financial effort,

ranging from individuals to the
nation's largest banks, resulted in
financing for The 1982 World's Fair.

Various federal agencies, including
the Department of the Interior and
the Economic DeveloPment Ad-
ministration, were instrumental in
providing s7.45 million. An additional
s5 million came from an urban
Development Action orant.

As part of its urban redevelopment
program, the ciw of Knoxville also
sold s1'1.6 million in bond anticipation
notes in 1978.

In effect, the Fair is a temporarv
tenant on a site dedicated to a
massive redevelopment project that
will eventuallV include commercial
and residential construction.

The initial funding for the Fair's
operation came from s1 million in
pledges made bV more than 1,000
local citizens. These pledges ranged
from as low as s100 to as much as
s25,000.

ln october 1979, a consortium of 43
local, regional, national and in-
ternational banlG financed s30 million

in operating capital. This three-Vear
loan will be repaid from the revenues
of the Fair which are now projected
atsl2o million.

It is a measure of the confidence of
the banking communiw that such
prestigious financial institutions as

New York's Chemical Bank, Atlanta's
First National, London's Barclav In-
ternational, American SecuritY in
washington, 0.c., Nashville's com-
merce Union, the North Carolina
National Bank, and the First National
Bank of st. Louis are participants in
the loan.

A budget committee comPosed of
representatives of the participating
banks and three local corporations
monitors all expenditures made bV
the Fair. Arthur Andersen & co.
conducts audits on behalf of both the
bank consortium and the Fair.

All told, the Fair's operating budget
and disbursements will amount to
more than s100 million.

In total, the Fair has generateo
some s5oo million in construction and
investments in the Creater Knoxville
area. This includes s224 million for

restructuring the interstate highway
svstem; about s75 million in private
investment for hotels, Parking
complexds, and office buildings; more
than s100 million in construction on
the Fair site; s39 million to the Fair
from the 43-bank consortium; and s24

million from federal and local ex-
penditures for urban redevelopment
programs.

some 37,000 new jobs have also
been created. After the close of the
Fair, the total impact of this sub-
stantial effort in downtown renewal
will result in nearlv 17,0OO new and
permanent jobs.

Anv surplus funds from the
operation of the Fair will be placed in
a community trust fund. That trust
will be set up as a foundation for the
benefit of the Knoxville community.

Furthermore, the city of Knoxville
will enjov the residual use of the
many buildings that have been
restored or constructed for The 1982
world's Fair.

Knoxville Blossoms
Seventy-two acres of abandoned

railroad tracks, outdated retail
operations and dilapidated industrial
buildings have blossomed into the site
of The 1982 World',s Fair in Knoxville,
Tenn.

Rising from the ruins are a mile-long
park, a lake, imProved commercial
land and new residential develoP-
ments.

Knoxville is following in the foot-
steps of Spokane, Wash., which hosted
Expo '74 and reaped tremendous
benefits in the areas of employment,
new business and civic improvements.
chicago, seattle and st. Louis can also
be cited as cities that experienced

considerable growth as a result of the
expositions they hosted.

The heart qf this redevelopment is

the U.S. Pavilion. Congress approved
520.8 million for the structure, which
features a dramatic Presentation
about American energv strategies for
the present and future. lt will serve as

a permanent energv resource center
when the Fair is over.

The revitalization Program also
includes the renovation of the historic
L & N Railwav station, built in 1904. on
the northeast corner of the site, it
features shops, offices, boutiques and
restaurants. other renovated struc-
tures on the fairgrounds include the
five-storv candy Factorv, the L & N

Depot and the L & N Foundrv Building.

The freight depot is now an in-
ternational boutique and gallerv and a

German beergarden is in the foundry.
The adjacent downtown area has

also received a facelift with a number
of new office buildings, en-
tertainment and convention facilties,
utilitv improvements, par|(s, sidewalk
replacements, tree plantings and wall
murals. An additional s225 million was
allocated for major interstate highwav
imorovements to facilitate access to
the Fair.

The Fair has generated 37,000 new
jobs (17,000 of which will remain
permanent) and an additional 1,000
new Class "A" hotel rooms have been
constructed.

Former Secretarv of Energy John C.

sawhill, who has visited The 1982
World's Fair site, said: "The Depart-
ment of Energv has given full support
to this worthy effort. Situated among
the ultra-modern exposition halls are
certain structures preserved because
of their architectural and historical
significance. In Knoxville, energy ef-
ficiencv and preservation have
worked hand-in-hand."
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Yesterday, Today and Tomon'ow

The 1982 World',s Fair Executives

THE1982
WORLITSFAIR'

MAY.OCTOBER,1982
KNOXVILLE,TENNESSEE USA

The 1982 World's Fair
P.O. Box 1982
Knoxville, Tenn. 37901

Officers

Jake F. Butcher
Chairman of the Board

s.H. Roberts Jr.
President

Roger F. Hibbs
Treasurer

Thomas E. Sudman
secretarV

corporation Executives

s.H. Roberts Jr.
President

King F. Cole
Executive Consultant

James E. Drinnon
Senior Executive Vice President and oeneral Manager

William R. Francisco
Executive Vice President

Edward S. Keen
Executive Vice President

walter N. Lambert
Executive Vice President

ceorge M. siler
Executive Vice President

c.K- swan lll
Executive Vice President

L. James Benedick
Vice President

C. william Carroll
Vice President

H. Peter Claussen
Vice President

Julian A.G. Forrester
Vice President

Theotis Robinson
Vice President

charles D. smith
Vice President
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Board of Directors

Keith Bell
Student, University of Tennessee
Designated Board Member for

UT student covernment Association
*Thomas R. Bell
President, East Tennessee Natural oas
David Blumberg
Ceneral Agent Emeritus,

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance co.
-Dr. Edward J- Boling
President, University of Tennessee
*John F. Brennan
President, chemical separations corp.
James S. Bush
President, Johnson & oalvon, Inc.
cecil H. Butcher Jr-
Chairman of the Board, United Southern Bank, Nashville
united American Bank of washington countv
Jake F. Butcher
Chairman of the Board/Chief Executive Officer,

united American Bank
Richard s. childs
vice chairman of the Board, city & countv Bank
william J- Clemons
Real Estate Developer.Litton T. cochran
owner/operator, McDonald's Restaurants
E.B. Copeland
President, E.B. copeland & co.
Dr. Doris Scott crawford
Management Consultant
Ralph D. culvahouse
commercial Manager (retired), Knoxville utilities Board
Roger A. Daley
President & Business Manager, Knoxville News-Sentinel Co.
Mrs. Sarah Moore Green
Member, Knoxville city school Board
Ms. Erma G. Greenwood
Attorney, cramer, Johnson and creenwood
custave M. Handly
Chairman of the Board (retired), Miller's, Inc.
Dr. Robert Harvey
Vice President, Knoxville College
-James Haslam
President, Pilot oil co.
-Roger F. Hibbs
President, union carbide/Nuclear Division
John M. Holliday
President, Knoxville Building and construction Trade
council
.1.o. Johnson
vice President and General Manager,

Robertshaw controls co., Fulton svlphon Division
Eugene L. JoYCe
Attornev, Jovce, Anderson & Meredith
Rodney F. Lawler
President, Lawler-wood Associates, Inc.
George A- Morgan
Chief Executive Officer and chairman of the Board,

valley Fidelity Bank and Trust co.

*Robert J. Pennington
Attornev, Robert J. Pennington Law office
.Richard E. RaY
Manager, Tennessee operations
Aluminium Co. of America (ALCOA)

s.H. Roberts Jr.
President, The 1982 World',s Fair
James H. RObinSOn
Director of Federal Programs, Knox County schools
-Avon W. Rollins
Liaison officer, Minority Economic Development staff
Tennessee Val leV Authority
Mrs. Patsy L- scruggs
Civic Leader, CitV of Knoxville
-Thomas E. sudman
President/Chief Executive Officer,

united American service corp.
Kyle c. Testerman
Attorney, Testerman, Hofferbert & Mills
Al underwood
President, Miller's, Inc.
.Richard R. Van Sickle
President and Plant Manager, Rohm & Haas Tennessee, Inc.
H. Pat Wood
vice President, Lawler-wood Associates, Inc.
.Hndsay Young
Attornev, Mccampbell, Young, Bartlett, Hollow & Marquis
.Robert F. worthington Jr.
Attornev, Baker, worthington,

Crosslev, Stansberry & Woolf

Board of Directors/Ex officio

Ben Adams
chairman, oak Ridge world's Fair committee
Frank H. Deller
Executive vice President,

Greater Knoxville Chamber of Commerce
The Honorable John R. Johnson
Mavor, citv of Morristown
The Honorable Dwight w- Kessel
CountV Executive, Knox,Countv
Jim overbey
President, Downtown Knoxville Association
The Honorable Jack Reagan
Mavor, citv of oatlinburg
Don sherwood
President, Blount County Chamber of Commerce
The Honorable Randy Tyree
Mavor, city of Knoxville
Greg Kern
Executive Director,

Knoxville communitv Development corp.

*Management committee
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The 1982 World',s Fair Artwork

Sculptures Depict Energy
ln addition to dramatic international

pavilions and futuristic corporate
exhibits, The 1982 world's Fair site
contains more than 10 sculPture
courts representing art, energy and
technologv. Located throughout the
72-acre site, these courts demonstrate
the energv theme and provide highly-
visible attractions for Fair visitors.

one of the most exciting sculptures
is the "Red Dragon - Bordeaux Red"
bV; world-famous Alexander calder, an
American sculpture who is best known
for pioneering the new art form of
"mobile" and "stabile" sculpture,
words he used to describe his art. His
abstract mobile sculPtures are
delicately balanced and have movable
parts that respond to the wind or can
be mechanicallV ProPelled.

He has work on displav throughout
the world and is perhaps most closely
identified with his last sculpture - a

major mobile displaYed as the cen-
terpiece of the new east gallery of the
National Gallerv of Art in washington,
D.C.

"Red Dragon - Bordeaux Red,"
created in 1969, combines calder's
mobile and stabile art forms. lt was
shipped to the united states from
cermany and has been on displav in
front of the shopping gallery at
Peachtree Center in Atlanta. At The

1982 World',s Fair, it may be in the
Solar Plaza next to the SunsPhere,
theme structure of the Fair.

ln the Folklife area on the northern
end of the site, sculptures bV such
regional artists as Enoch Tanner
wict(ham are displayed.

The wickham pieces are life-like
concrete sculptures of Sergeant York,
a famous Tennessee h€ro; ? ITlZn
holding a child; and two hunting
dogs. Wickham was a Tennessee
tobacco farmer until he was 69 years
old. After his wife died, he began
sculpting and his pieces reflect his
unique folk artistrv.

A sculotor from North Carolina also
has his works displaved in the Folklife
area. Bud Ledford specializes in
creating animals and other figures out
of old farm tools and car parts.

Next to the Mexico Pavilion is
"Energies in Nature," a sculPture
created bV PhilliP Livingston. A
nationallv-recognized artist, Livingston
is a resident of Knoxville and teaches
at the universitv of Tennessee.

Adjacent to the Korea Pavilion is a

water wheel and a Korean Pagoda
incorporating a unique Korean ar-
chitectural stvle. Besides being a

sVmbolic representation of Korean
culture, the pagoda offers a relaxing
rest stoo on the site with an elevated
view of the Waters of the World lake
and the State of Tennessee Am-
phitheatre.

Marking the entrance to the china
Pavilion is a s4-foot-tall chinese Tower.
It was prefabricated in Peking using
high-gloss enameled wood panels. The
tower is visible from as far as tne
Clinch Avenue viaduct and the U.S.

Pavilion.

Two of the sculpture courts bring to
life the theme of the Fair, "Energv
Turns The World," focusing on the sun
and electricity. The European
Economic Community took the
sculoture court in front of their
oavilion and installed a computerized
photograph/sculpture of the sun.
Small, computer-controlled panels on
the sculpture light up in different
colors, showing the heat variations of
the sun's surface. This fierv, energy-
themed sculpture rises approximatelv
28 feet.

A Knoxville utilities Board (KUB)

electrical substation on the Fair site
provides a dramatic example of
energv transfer bV displaving the
substation's components. Brightlv
painted in white, Vellow and red, the
substation is both an exhibit and a
sculpture. The substation was already
on the 72-acre site acquired by Fair
organizers and is considered bV some
to be the first exhibit on site.
Although it is operable, and high
voltage restricts visitors from walking
through the facility and touching its
components, there will a written
description of the facility explaining
how electriciw flows from the Ten-
nessee vallev Authoritv to private
homes and business.

Technologies of the past and
present are represented in still
another three sculpture courts. Next
to the L & N Depot is a large crane
that was used Vears ago to unload
freight from railroad cars. The crane is
hand oowered and demonstrates the
gear reduction principle whereby
extremelv heavy objects can be lifted
with relativelv little effort.

A historical "marine sculpture"
announces the extrance to the
waterfront area. Using portions of an
old brass turbine discovered during
the Tellico Dam project, the sculpture
is a svmbolic representation of man's
abilitv to harness the energy found in
nature.

The Waters of the world lake con-
tains "sculptures" of its own. A
waterfall-like fountain at the north
end cascades down cobble stones into
the lake. Another of the several
fountains planned for the lake is a
cascading waterfall flowing over large
boulders from the site. In addition, a
number of gevser-like fountains are
planned. The fountains enhance the
beautv of the lake and also help
aerate the water.
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visible right
Commissioned especiallV bV The

1982 World',s Fair in Knoxville, "visible
Light, ', bv on The wail Productions,
Inc., is a 3,400-square-foot artwork
which punctuates the entire Fair site.
Emblazoned on two adjacent walls
near the Sunsphere, the graphic
displav of paint bV dav and electric
neon lights by night detights the eye
and captures the senses of Fair
visitors.

Designed to visiblV reflect the Fair's
energy theme, the viewer sees a
floating spectrum of colored plan€s
tumbling through space and ex-
ploding between two walls. As
evening approaches, Visible Light
begins pulsing and flashing a spec-
tacular computer-timed sequence of
bright neon lights which dance across
the mural surface.

Sarah Linquist and Bob Fishbone,
principals of On The Wall, say thev
believe "this unique application of
programmed neon lights, in com-
bination with the oainted mural
image, is a dazzling world premiere
union of the two artistic mediums."

on The wall Productions, Inc. is a
company of artists specializing in the
design and execution of site specific
artworks. The artists, based in St.
Louis, Mo., have completed more than
50 murals and other environmental
artworks in the central corridor of the
united states and Mexico. Their clients
have included the National En-
dowment for the Arts, the National
Paint and Coatings Association,
Monsanto Co. and Rawlings Sporting
Coods.

On The Wall's Visible Light is one

part of a comprehensive program
devised bV handprints/atelier 105:
architecture and design for all types
of energv-theme enhancers for The
1982 World',s Fair site. Developed in
1979, and further conceptualized over
the next two Vears, the Environmental
Theme Elements and Exhibits program
includes, besides the energv-theme
wall graphic, plans for large-scale
outdoor sculptures, air and skv
events, and water elements.
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Commissioner General

Dortch Oldham
The Honorable Dortch oldham is com-

missioner General of the unitec, states
for The 1982 Worlcl',s Fair, effective April
26.',1982. He is the senior unitecl states
Government official in residence at the
Fair, and, as such serves as the Fair's
titular head. He represents the F€cteral
Government in all matters related to the
Exposition, with powers conferred by
the Paris based Bureau of International
Expositions and bythe united states
Government.

Dortch oldham is a prominent 62-
year-old Nashville businessman, civic
leader and philanthropist. He is the
founder, director, and principal stock-
holder of various business enterprises
located throughout the country.

Olclham, a native of Hartsville, Ten-
nessee, received his advanced education
at Cumberland University ancl the
UniversiW of Richmond, holding an
honorary Doctor of Laws clegree from
the latter. He currently serves as a
trustee of both Cumberlancl College and
the university of Richmoncl.

He is a Worlcl Wbr ll Veteran, having

served aS an ArmyAir Corp aviator in the
south Pacific.

Oldham isa politlcal activisthaving run
for major public office himself, and has
through the years, supportecl numerous
candidates at the local, state, ancl
nationallevel.

Oldham's principal interests are: The
life and work of his church; championing
the American free enterprise system;
supporting en lightened and progressive
government at all levels; the clevelop-
ment of tomorrow's public sector lead-
ership; and the promotion of the state of
Tennessee.

Late Information
On several of thefollowing pages is

information on participants that was
gatherecl too late to be placed in earlier
sections ofthe book.

a dozen beauti-

plete structural

I co.""a"a *irirg channels.
. Even build it yourself (with our on+ite technical
assistance) using our tontue and groove
Southem Pine logs - a full 5" thick!

Write for free brochue or send 95.00 for detailed
planning kit. P.O. Box 85, Goshen, vitgSnia2&39.

Knoxville & vicinity ell: (615) 98a.39a0,
or write: Rt. 4 Box 228, Bumett Station Rd.,
Seymou, TN 37855
Member of NALBA

{.tf5_ pm$sffiaf,Es €iS

.7e /ur -Qzm, -k/ Sntctta;runt

4 r 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95

I x 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i12.95
'11 r 14...................... $21.95

htiqm Stylo hull lvaihlla

DUTCH
DELICACY

200 Year Old

Pennsylvania Recipe

Try Them Today

SHOWSIREEI USA
in GATLINBURG, TENN.
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lnternational Pavilion

Peru

COUNTRY: Peru
LANGUAGE: SPanish
poPUtATlol{: Approximately 14 million.
AREA: 496,224 sq. mi les.

A rare unwrapping of an ancient
mummv while visitors watch ancl
displays of 250 golden treasures from
pre-lnca and Incan civilizations are the
breathtaking highlights of the Peruvian
exhibit.

Scientists from Peru, the smithsonian
Institution, university of Tennessee and
other universities will unveil and
concluctexperiments on the mummv
inside a glass room in the Peru pavilion.
The unveiling will be a 15 to 36 day
process.

Peru Commission ceneral Jorge L.

Boza, Jr. explained that it is not known
whatwill be inside of the mummy
bundle. Only 50 mummies have been
studied in the history of mankind. A
3,000-year-olcl mummy, one already
unwrapped, willalso be displayed.

Experiments and analysis of the
wrappings, hair and microscopic insects
on the body will provide scientists with
information about diet, growth, disease
anct the age.

Dr. Lawrence Angel of the smithsonian
|nstitution, said through analysis, scien-
tists can learn about diseases in prehis-
toric people, embalming techniques and
cultural practices.

The gold treasures, along with silver
relics, inclucle millions of dollars of the
world's greatest collection. Gold hacl a
religious significance to ancient Peru-
vians. These civilizations worshipped the
sun, and golden objects transmittecl the
sun's light, warmth ancl life to the
vtewer.

Through the golcl the past of Peru,
along with the energytheme, is brought
to the Fair.

lfems include ornatelV decorated
relics aclorned with emeralds and date
back to '1200 and 1470 AD. The treasures
are considered the most precious in the
entire world.

Much of Peru's gold was looted by
Spanish conquistadors, and exhibits will
include Spanish harquebuses, Swords
used cluring the 16th century conquest.
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Also on display by FOPTUR, a quasi-
governmental Peruvian tourism agency,
are numerous large murals depicting
present clay Peru, its culture ancl its
people.

During July 26 through August'1, the
Peruvians will celebrate their national
week with a series of folkloric ballets
from various regions of the country. A
blend of craf6, music and food and drink
will complement the celebrations.

The exhibitwill cover nearly 5,0@
square feet and is located in the same
building as Egypt and China exhibits at
the southeastern portion ofthe
fairgrounds.
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Domestic Exhibits

July is "shutfle Month" atThe 1982
world's Fair with the confirmation bv
NASA to exhibit a variew of working
models of the space shuttle, as well as
display a rock taken from the surface of
the moon.

set-up of the 5,800 square-foot exhibit
in the Lifesryle and Technology center
will begin June 20.

The exhibit will focus on "f uture uses
and the role ofthe space shuttle," and
will include existing NASA exhibits, video
presentations and wall murals. High-
lighting this unique display will be two
large models of the shutfle, each
between 15 and 20 feet. One model will
depict the shuttle at the launch pad.
Several smaller models will illustrate the

shuttle in various phases of operation.
In addition, visitors will have the

opportunity to see, as well as touch, a
moon rock. This artifact will be securec,
in a vault overnight at the end of each
operating day.

In conjunction with the launching of
the next space shuttle - schecluled for
July 7 - NASA officials are working on
bringing the astronauts from that
voyage to Knoxville for special appear-
ances at the Worlcl's Fair. The astronauts
are Thomas Mattingly (spacecraft com-
mancler) and Henry Hartsfield (space-
craft pilot). Mattingly is a Naw Captain.

To further heighten the excitement of
this exhibit as well as the awareness of
the shuttle program, the Worlcl's Fair

ancl NASA are developing a television
system which willallow visitors in the
exhibit the opportunity to view, live, the
in-space operation of the fourth shuttle
journey. The regular NASA vicleo displays
in the exhibit will also be shown period-
ically on closecl-circuit ry screens
throughout the 72-acre site.

As part ofthe July "shutfle Month" at
the World's Fair, Presic,ent Ronald
Reagan is expected to sign a proclama-
tion declaring the week of July 16-23
"National Space Week." Another special
event during the month wiil celebrate
July 20, the 13th anniversary of man's
first walk on the moon.

Ente rtainment Computens Sa les
The incredible spectrum I is providing

an accurate interpretation of a person's
mood, personaliW and what's happen-
ing to them through their choice of
eight colors.

This last computer produces a written
print-out in only 18 seconds and Enter-
tainment Computer Sales, Inc., a U.S.

company, has provicled six units, manV in
foreign languages, forthe public to
discoverfor the fi rst time how their lives
are affected by ancl demonstratec, bV
color.

The computer can even tell of recent
events in a person's lift through this
startling and accurate process.

Spectrum I's are now available through
the exclusive distribution of Entertain-
ment computer sales, Inc., 3600
Hacienda Blvd., suite E, Ft. Lauclerdale,
Florida 33314, (305) 587-8336 (Floricla
Residents) or (800) 327-3452 (Out of State
Toll Free).

Video Expo
Vicleo and electronic Aames, one of the

hottest crazes of the time. will be dis-
played in several areas during The 1982
world's Fair as the exhibits of video
Expo, Inc.

The firm will operate arcades in four
areas inclucling the Family Rrnfare area
adjacent to the China Pavilion, the Bud-
weiser video station on the L&N station,
the Lifestyle and Technology Arcade and
the Candy Factory Arcade. All will have
the latestvicleo games with some loca-
tions having machines that are being
exhibited for the first time including the
sensational Robot Arena.

RobotArena is one of a kind video
game that allows eight plavers to control
their own robot in laser-like combat.

video Expo will also operate the
bumper car amusement in the Funfare
area. over 600 games will be exhibited in
the various locations. Employees are
available to familiarize visitors on opera-
tion of the games.

Shopsmith Official
Suppliers I

Shopsmith, hc., a home workshop
company based in Vanclalia, Ohio, will
feature the Shopsmith Mark V multi-
purpose wooc, working tool at its exhibit
in the Lifestyle and Technology Buitding.

A demonstration, shown at 15 minute
intervals, willfollow a five step presen-
tation on the multipurpose machine
inclucling its use as a table saw, lathe,
clrill press, horizontal boring and
disc sanders.

In addition to the demonstrations,
visitors will have the opportuniw to
obtain a 16-page catalog and booklet
titled "How to Determine Your Best
Power Tool Buy." Fairgoers will learn the
simple process involved in woodworking
and benefits to the consumer when
cloing yourown work.

The following firms have been desig-
nated official suppliers for The 1982
Worlcl's Fair and their products are
official items being used during
the event:
American Hardware
Derby Cone Co.
Murray Ohio Mfg. Co.
Remington-Rand Corp-
Terminex
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State Exhibits

WestVirginia
coal- its history, culture, lifestyles

ancl issues willbe adclressed through the
experience and artifacts of a state
known ancl thriving for its coal inclustry
iN ,,THE MINING LIFE IN WESTVIRGINIA"
which will be seen in the Lifeswles and
Technology Center at the 1982 world's
Fair. Presented bv the state of west
virginia, the 5,000 sq. ft. exhibitwill be
the sole representative of the subject of
coal at the energy-themed event.

The exhibit views coal not only as an
energy source, but as an entity which
has figured largely in the lives of people
through the ages. More than 1,000 arti-
facts - from coal scrip to antique mining
tools - have been borrowed and loaned
for display from West Virginians who
have livecl the mining experience.
Memorabilia from mine history events -from unionization to mine safety
measures to the fiery measures of
Mother Jones - brings the issues,
troubles and triumphs of the coalfields
into focus.

"The lesson we have learned in putting
the exhibition together is that, again anc,
again, we see coal mining as a continual
process of conflict, compromise ancl
cooperation, " saicl West Virginia
GovernorJohn D. Rockefeller lv. "|n our
show, you walk through an 1890s coal
mine reproduced to form the exhibit's

lifu I il?iy:lHit_lifffsf 
onf 

' 
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G e o rg i awhich is tollowed by a perioct of

first section, ancl then you move into a
second area which acquaints you with
the miners themselves ancl the tighfly-
knit communities in which they tived.
Then, understancling the background of
the mine and the miner, you can readily
follow the course of events in the coal-
fields of the 20th century."

The conflict-compromise-cooperation
formula comes into play vividly in the
thircl exhibit area which addresses coal
lssues. "No matter what the issue -building mining communities, organiz-
ing the union from 1890 to 1933. or

cooperation. By understanc,ing this his-
tory, perhaps we can begin to negotiate
these compromises without a period of
conflict, " said Rockefeller.

,,THE MINING LIFE IN WESTVIRGINIA" iS A
collaborative efbrt of three West Vir-
ginia sponsors whose efforts ancl re-
search began some five years ago. The
Department of Culture and History,
Huntington Galleries ancl Oglebav Insti-
tute's Mansion Museum (in Charleston.
Huntington ancl Wheeling, West Virginia
respectively) worked with funding from
National Endowmentforthe Humanities
(one of the largest NEH museum grants
in history), Humanities Founclation of

west virginia, state of west virginia and
the claucle worthington Benedum Foun-
dation to produce the 5,000 square foot
exhibition. Research involvecl more than
50 scholars, coal company officials,
UMWA officials and museum profes-
sionals. Design was executed by Display
Sales, Inc. of Cincinnati, Ohio. Successful
runs ofthe show have been completed
at the Charleston and Huntington facil-
ities.

Tourism and vacation areas highlight
the theme of the State of Ceorgia's
exhibit and The 1982 World',s Fair ancl is
directed especially to those who plan on
traveling turther south after their stay in
Knoxville.

The exhibit, which includes a 20 foot
fiberoptic clisplay that spells out the
name of Georgia, will turnish guide-
books, maps, brochures and vacation
information on the neighboring state.

Exhibit hosts and hostesses are avail-
able to assist visitors who are destined
forthe Georgia area. The exhibit is in the
Worlct ancl Travel Pavilion.

I

II

Corporate Sponsors

Avon
so,c, Plough

sponsorof the women's 10K road race as
well as several sports clinics cluring the
Fair.

The road race, helcl on May 8, features
top class runners with the top three
finishers receiving expense paid trips to
the Avon hternational Marathon June 6
in San Francisco. The Avon International
will offer 565,000 in awards forthe first 15
places.

During the weekend before the 10K
race at The 1982 World's Fair, Avon also is
the sponsor of sport clinics featuring
Nancy Lieberman on basketball, Martina
Navratilova on tennis anc, Beral Bender
and Nancy conz on stretching and
runnrng.

Schering-Plough Corporation, a
worldwide enterprise with leading
market positions in pharmaceutics,
cosmetics, toiletries ancl footcare
products, is a 1982 world's Fair parti-
cipant as a sponsor of the Emergency
services.

Emergency Services provides assis-
tance in any emergency situation that
may arise during the Fair.

The company also conducts expanded
animal health ancl home products. h
adclition, 'l2'adio stations in major U.s.
markets are operated by Plough Broad-
casting, a company subsidiary.

Schering- OurThanks
The publishers wish to thank the
Creative Services Department of The
1982 World',s Fair for their assistance in
the design and production of this
publication:

Richard Sibley, Director
Jeannine Boyle, Artist
Cheri Jorgenson, Artist
Marty Lachapelle, Secretary
Lori Murphree, Writer
Bill Rolancl, Photographer
Jim Thorpe, Senior Artist
Jerry Weintz, lllustrator
Lee Ann Wells, Print Coordinator
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llave your pictures developed in just 60 minutes!

Introducing a NEW concept in photo
processing! In only 60 minutes you can have
your color film developed and prints in
hand. . . in custom like quality. Each print is
professionally processed and individually
inspected - right before your eyes.

QSS.@ Americab fastest photofinishero!

"We proudly use F4ji paper, because a
memorA only happerls once."

Franchise Opportunities now available
For further information please contact:
Rod Gaston
7O6 Walnut StreeL Suite 9O1
Knoxville, Tennessee 37 9O2
(615) 546-LO77

o
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THE I9B2WORII}S FAIR"-YOU'VE CgT TO BE THERE

to
...orletus takeyou

You can take advantage of Avis world-
class expertis
lght in Knoxv r

rt you come In
locations in al
throughout Tennessee and in all sur-
rounding states, so it stands to reason

worldwide-plus more than 30 years of
experience-1rys' ;s wel l-eq u i pped to
meet your transportation needs wherever
vou travel.- 

So while you're attending the Fair, or if
you're planning to do some sightseeing
afterwards, let Avis try harder for you.

that Avis should be chosen as
the official car rental company
for the World's Fair.

With more than 3,100 loca-
tions and over 100,000 cars

For information and
reservations call
Avis tolljree:

OFFICIAL CAR RENTAL COMPANY
1982 WORLD'S FA]R

01982 Avis Rent A Car System, Inc , Avis@ We try harderg

800-331-1212.

-



Opening DaY Festivities
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The orand Opening Grand Finale: colorful balloons spelling out
"Knoxvif fe 1982" are released amid a booming 21-gun salute and
the cheers of thousands.
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Mrs. Reagan watches the festivities with Fair
President S. H. Roberts, Jr., and Sen. Howard Baker.
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Seemingly overnight, Knoxville took on the sights
and sounds of an international city. At /eff: some of
the day's distinguished guests: Sen. Howard Baker,
Fair President s. H. Roberts, Jr., secretary of Agricul-
ture John Block and Sen. James Sasser.
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The Fair's energy theme was personified in the
pavilions, parades, performers and spirit of the
people themselves.

SPECIAL BULLETIN:
As this publication goes to press, negotiations
are underway with the governments of Cabon
and Antigua. lt is highly probable these nations
will join The 1982 world's Fair as exhibitors,
bringing the total number of countries partici-
pating to 25. The directors and executives of the
Knoxville International Energy Exposition wel-
come this new participation and look forward
to the contributions these two exciting nations
will make to the education ancl enjoyment of
World's Fair visitors.
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These cotorful cotton polyester T-shirts are
attractive and durable, printed in colors that
won'tfade in the wash.
A. World's Fair Flame baseball shirt. In red,

black or pink.
No.8330 Adult sizes $10.99 ea
No. 8t130 Child sizes $9.95 ea

B. Sunsphere Rainbow T-shirts in blue or
red trim.
No. 8200 Adult sizes $7.50 ea
No. 83oo Child sizes $6.46 ea

llection.
ain with
ld's Fair
lection.

A. 10" collecior plate No. 759s, $12.97 ea
B. Cup and saucer set No. ftqz,$7.9:7 ea
C. Footed juice mug No. 7565, $6.98 ea

A. 1982World's Fair beerstein. This giant 8"
stoneware stein is sure to quench a world
of thirst, and be an eye catching part of
your bar at home.
No.7589 Stein $14.95 ea

B. 6" Stoneware ashtray. The classic
souvenir no tourist can do without.
especially with our World's Fair design.
No.7511 Ashtray $6.98 ea

A. 1982 World's Fair 18" barrel bao with
shiny nylon f inish in burgundy oinavy with
gold trim.
No. 7743 barrel bag $1 7.97 ea

B. World's Fair flight bag. The perfect
carry-on for your flight to the Fair.
No. 7612 tlight bag $1 2.97 ea

Mailordersto:
World Fair Souvenirs, Inc.
759 Western Ave.
Knoxville, TN 37901 -1 982
Att: mailorder dept.

ld's Fair jewelry collection.
harm is available in l4k gold

14k Sterling

........ $39.95 ea ......$11.98 ea

No spoon collector could pass up this once-
in-a-lifetime chance to add these two beauti-
ful 1982 World's Fair spoons to their collec-
tion. Both are silver plated and have our
exclusive 1982 World's Fair shield.

A. tlo. ZS3z World's Fair sugar spoon
$8.96 ea

B. tto. Z6ZZ World's Fair teaspoon
$7.97 ea

B. Sunsphere chah
...... $149.95 ea ......921.95 eaNo.5165 No, gl6s

C. Oval sunsphere
. i......$59.95 ea ......$14.95 ea

No,5051 No.3051

Ito.5083 No.3083

No. N5061 No. N3061

D. Found w/chain
........$69.95 ea,"....$19.95ea

WORLD FAIR SOUVENIRS,INC. ORDER FORM
PLEASE REMEMBER: (1,) Send only MqNEY ORDER OR QHECK. VISA oTMASTER CHARGE accepted on s15.O0 minimum credit
card order. (2.) For all orders outside the U.S., please add .6.o0 for every i25 0O ordered. (3.) No teiephone or C.O.D. orOers. (+.)
Ouantities are limited so ordet now.
SHIP TO:
NAME ADDRESS
CITY STA
ITEM NAME COLOR TOTAL

PRICE
Master Charge or Visa circle one

Card Number

Expiration date

Signature

Merchandise
TN Residents:add 6% sales

Total postage
Totalorder

Postage chartorder $5- e10.01
total: 10.00 10.00

$20.01
and over

Postage
is: t2.50 14.00

In your world travels take these bags along.
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